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Amendment 3
Agnieszka Kozłowska-Rajewicz
on behalf of the PPE Group
Joint motion for a resolution
PPE, S&D, ECR, ALDE, GUE/NGL, Verts/ALE, EFDD
Combating sexual harassment and abuse in the EU
Joint motion for a resolution
Paragraph 15 a (new)
Joint motion for a resolution

Amendment
15a. Acknowledges the fact that, by a
Bureau decision of 14 April 2014, the
European Parliament adopted new rules
which included the creation of dedicated
bodies such as the Advisory Committee
dealing with harassment complaints
between Accredited Parliamentary
Assistants and Members of the European
Parliament and its prevention at the
workplace and an earlier Advisory
Committee dealing with harassment
complaints and its prevention at the
workplace for EP staff; notes with
satisfaction the introduction of
confidential reporting and the launch of
an awareness-raising campaign aimed at
combating sexual harassment within the
House; notes the fact that other EU
institutions have created similar bodies;
Or. en
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Amendment 4
Agnieszka Kozłowska-Rajewicz
on behalf of the PPE Group
Joint motion for a resolution
PPE, S&D, ECR, ALDE, GUE/NGL, Verts/ALE, EFDD
Combating sexual harassment and abuse in the EU
Joint motion for a resolution
Recital D
Joint motion for a resolution

Amendment

D.
whereas sexual harassment is a
form of violence against women and girls
and is the most extreme yet persistent form
of gender-based discrimination; whereas
according to the EU-wide FRA study of
2014 entitled ‘Violence against women’
one in three women have experienced
physical or sexual violence during their
adult lives; whereas up to 55 % of women
have been sexually harassed in the EU;
whereas 32 % of all victims in the EU said
the perpetrator was a superior, colleague or
customer; whereas 75 % of women in
professions requiring qualifications or top
management jobs have been sexually
harassed; whereas 61 % of women
employed in the service sector have been
subjected to sexual harassment; whereas 20
% of young women (between the ages of
18 and 29) in the EU-28 have experienced
cyber harassment; whereas one in ten
women have been subjected to sexual
harassment or stalking using new
technology;

D.
whereas sexual harassment is a
form of violence against women and girls
and is the most extreme yet persistent form
of gender-based discrimination; whereas
some 90 % of victims of sexual
harassment are female and approximately
10 % are male; whereas according to the
EU-wide FRA study of 2014 entitled
‘Violence against women’ one in three
women have experienced physical or
sexual violence during their adult lives;
whereas up to 55 % of women have been
sexually harassed in the EU; whereas 32 %
of all victims in the EU said the perpetrator
was a superior, colleague or customer;
whereas 75 % of women in professions
requiring qualifications or top management
jobs have been sexually harassed; whereas
61 % of women employed in the service
sector have been subjected to sexual
harassment; whereas 20 % of young
women (between the ages of 18 and 29) in
the EU-28 have experienced cyber
harassment; whereas one in ten women
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have been subjected to sexual harassment
or stalking using new technology;
Or. en
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Amendment 5
Agnieszka Kozłowska-Rajewicz
on behalf of the PPE Group
Joint motion for a resolution
PPE, S&D, ECR, ALDE, GUE/NGL, Verts/ALE, EFDD
Combating sexual harassment and abuse in the EU
Joint motion for a resolution
Paragraph 16
Joint motion for a resolution

Amendment

16. Calls on the President of Parliament
and Parliament’s administration:

16.
Calls on the President of Parliament
and Parliament’s administration:

–
to urgently and thoroughly examine
the recent media reports on sexual
harassment and abuse in the European
Parliament, while respecting the privacy of
the victims, to share the findings with its
Members and to propose adequate
measures to prevent new cases;

–
to urgently and thoroughly examine
the recent media reports on sexual
harassment and abuse in the European
Parliament, while respecting the privacy of
the victims, to share the findings with its
Members and to propose adequate
measures to prevent new cases;

–
to evaluate and, if necessary, revise
the composition of competent bodies so as
to ensure independence and gender
balance, and to further reinforce and
promote the functioning of its Advisory
Committee dealing with complaints of
harassment between APAs and Members
of Parliament as well as its Staff Advisory
Committee for Parliament staff on
harassment prevention, while
acknowledging their important work;

–
to evaluate and, if necessary, revise
the composition of competent bodies so as
to ensure independence and gender
balance, and to further reinforce and
promote the functioning of its Advisory
Committee dealing with complaints of
harassment between APAs and Members
of Parliament as well as its Staff Advisory
Committee for Parliament staff on
harassment prevention, while
acknowledging their important work;

–
to revise its rules to also include
trainees in all Advisory Committees on
harassment prevention and to reinforce

–
to revise its rules to also include
trainees in all Advisory Committees on
harassment prevention and to reinforce
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interest in strengthening their positive
measures, and to avoid conflicts of interest
regarding members of those important
committee structures; to investigate formal
cases, to maintain a confidential register of
cases over time, and to adopt the best
means to ensure zero tolerance at all levels
in the institution;

interest in strengthening their positive
measures, and to avoid conflicts of interest
regarding members of those important
committee structures; to investigate formal
cases, to maintain a confidential register of
cases over time, and to adopt the best
means to ensure zero tolerance at all levels
in the institution;

–
to set up a task force of independent
experts to be convened with a mandate to
examine the situation of sexual harassment
and abuse in Parliament, which will carry
out an evaluation of Parliament’s existing
Advisory Committee dealing with
complaints of sexual harassment between
APAs and Members of Parliament and the
Staff Advisory Committee for Parliament
staff on harassment prevention, and
propose adequate changes;

–
to set up a task force of independent
experts to be convened with a mandate to
examine the situation of sexual harassment
and abuse in Parliament, which will carry
out an evaluation of Parliament’s existing
Advisory Committee dealing with
complaints of sexual harassment between
APAs and Members of Parliament and the
Staff Advisory Committee for Parliament
staff on harassment prevention, and
propose adequate changes;

–
to fully support victims in
procedures within Parliament and/or with
the local police; to activate emergency
protection or safeguarding measures where
necessary and to fully implement Article
12a of the Staff Regulations, ensuring that
cases are fully investigated and disciplinary
measures applied;

–
to fully support victims in
procedures within Parliament and/or with
the local police; to activate emergency
protection or safeguarding measures where
necessary and to fully implement Article
12a of the Staff Regulations, ensuring that
cases are fully investigated and disciplinary
measures applied;

–
to ensure the implementation of a
strong and effective action plan against
sexual harassment in the interest of
prevention and support and mandatory
training for all staff and Members on
respect and dignity at work so as to ensure
that a zero-tolerance approach becomes the
norm; to fully engage in awareness-raising
campaigns with all Members and services
of the administration, with a special focus
on groups in the most vulnerable positions,
such as trainees, APAs and contract agents;

–
to ensure the implementation of a
strong and effective action plan against
sexual harassment in the interest of
prevention and support and mandatory
training for all staff and Members on
respect and dignity at work so as to ensure
that a zero-tolerance approach becomes the
norm; to fully engage in awareness-raising
campaigns with all Members and services
of the administration, with a special focus
on groups in the most vulnerable positions,
such as trainees, APAs and contract agents;

–
to set up an institutional network of
confidential counsellors tailored to
Parliament’s structures to support and
advise victims, as is the practice for

–
to set up an institutional network of
confidential counsellors tailored to
Parliament’s structures to support, advise
and speak on behalf of victims, when
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Commission staff;

needed, as is the practice for the
Commission staff;
Or. en
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